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Murray, Ky., Monday Afternoon, May 21, 1956
'College Commencement 'Will
End On Monday May 28 Here •
Murray State College's 33rd
Commencement activities will close
Monday. May 28 with graduation
ceremonies for 247 seniors and
saduate students in the auditor-
ium at 8 p.m.
Dr. Buell Gallagher, president of
the City College of. New York.
has been announced as the princi-
pal speaker. Rev. S. Hughes Gar-
vin. rector of the Grace Episcepat
Church in Paducah. will giv. the
Baccalaureate sermon Sunday,
May 27. at 3 p.m. in he auditor-
ium.
Op Lt. GOV. Harry Lee Waterfield
will be the main speaker at a
banquet for the Alumni on Satur-
day. May 26. in the Carr Health
building at 630 p.m.
Other events isclude a senior-
faculty -staff breakfast at 8 a.m.
on Monday. May 28. the iommis-
sioning of the first full class of
graduating ROTC students. at 1
p.m the same day, and a band
miconcert by the MSC Band on the
"'terrace of the Fine Arts Building
that afternoon.
Various departments, including
business, industa'al arts, and home
economics will have exhibits on
Sunday and Monday, May 27-28
The art d.partrnent will present
the 14th semi-annual Jury Art
shZiw in the Mary Ed Mecca, Hall
Memorial Art Gallery.
The commencement speaker, Dr.
Gallagher. is president of t h e
largest college in the United
States, CCNY. He has his A.B
from Carleton College. his bache-
lor of divinity from Union Theole-
gical Seminary. his Ph. D. from
Columbia University In addition,
he has six honorary doctorates
Dr. Gallagher who was born in
Banbin, .111.„—kiessapi tos career as
ak a minister and later bevarne an
educator. He has been a college
Professor, and has held high office
in the US Office of Education.
The Baccalaureate speaker, Rev.
Garvin. is a graduate of the Uni-
versity of Virginia. He received
"iii bachelor of divinity degree
from Virginia Theological Semi-
nary He was born in Bowling
Green. Ky.. and received his ele-
mentary and secondary training in
• 
the Louisville schools.
Reverend Garvin A currently
serving as president of the Padu-
cah Ministerial Ansociation He has
been president of the Paducah
Comenunity Chest.
4 total of 247 seniors and grad-
uate students have filed for de-
grees. In addition. 55 received
degrees in January te bring the
total to 302 for the year
The figure cOnaperes with 241
degrees granted to undergraduates
and graduate students in the pre-
vious year, and with the all-time
high of 356 in 1950
Candidates for degrees, by home
towns in this area are as follows:
From Murray. Marilyn Jeanne
Ballard. Bachelor of Music Educa-
tion: Robert Joseph Tuley. B.ME:
Shirley Ann Cross Boone, BS in
Home Ec.: Sera Calhoun Brooks,
• 
B.S.; Bette Carole Cotharn Caddas,
B.S.: Charles Haywood Ellis, Jr.,
B.S.; Teddy Franklin Lash, BS;
Jeannette Walston Murdock. B.S
Anne Christine Rhodes. BS; Tar
Meredith Rogers. B.S.; Charles
Lendell Johnson. BS; Luda Mae
Johnson. B.S William Mac Jones.
B.S. James Gatlin Jordan, BS ;
John Anthony Kinney. B.S ; Billy
Jean Smith, BS . Ray Myers Solo-
0, moo, BS; Billy Harold Terrell.
3 BS.; Hugh E. Wilson, BS: Anne
Thornaeon Wood. B.S. Norman
Bruce Crain, BS; Charles Wayne
Mercer. Bachelor of Arts; George
Edward Overbey. Jr., B.A.; Wal-
ter Edward Sheet leford. B.A.;
William Tazewell Sled ca BA.;
James Patterson Sykes. B.A.; Har-
old Bryan Tolley, BA; Martha.
Frances Watson. B.A.; Emily Jo
Cathey, Master of Arts in Educa-
• tion; Jack Jones, MA. in Ethics
John William Jones, MA. in Educ ;
WEATHER
REPORT
By United Press
Southwest and south central
Kentucky — Partly cloudy today,
tonight and Tuesday with a few
• scattered thunderstorms late after.
noon or early tonight High today
mid-80s, low tonight near 60
Some 5:30 am temperatures:
today: Covington 51, Louisville 52.
Paducah 66, Bowling Green 57,
Lexington 54. London 44 and Hop-
kinsville 58.
Evansville, Ind., 57.
Mary Ann Ruasell, M.A. in Edw.;
and Peggy Marie Steele. MA. in
Educ.
Also from Muray, Eula M a e
Workman. M.A. in Educ.; Opel
Ruth Parker Ernerine. M.A. in
Edw.; Leslie Claye Lee. MA. in
Education.
From izno: John Robert Clen-
denson, B.S. in Agriculture.
From Puryear, Tenn.: Frank
Ralph Gallimore. B.S. in Aga Til-
ford Lax Underwood. B.S. in Ag.
From Dexter: Howell Rieke
Clark. B.S.
From Farmington: Bernice Earl
Wilferd, BS. in Aga Earl Wilton
Roach, B.S; Mary Glenda Fuqua,
B.S.
From Benton: Jeanne LaDonne
Byers, B.S. in home ec.; M.rlin
Wayne Larimer, B.S.; Charles
Lowell Larimer, BA.
From Cuba: Howard Royce Crit-
tendon, B.A.
From Cadiz: Christine Spiceland
Dcpasson. B.S.: Charles Layton
Litchfield. B.S.; Mildred Stewart
Jones. BS.
From Hardin: James Franklin
Norwood. BS.; Charles Dewey
Siimrall, Jr., B.S.; Charles Hard,n
Skaggs, B.A.
From Hazel: Pattie Mae Hill, B.S.
Fram Calvert City. La nette
Howard, B.S.
Children Go
On Train Ride
Wednesday
The children of aStrs Josiah
Darnall's Kindergarten closed their
school year with an all day train
trip On May 16. sixteen children
with their teacher and three pa-
rents motored ti Pans. Tenn.,
where the purchased round trip
tickets to Guthrie. Ky There they
ware joined by Mr D L Spangen-
berg. a special agent for the L & N
Railroad who made the round tr:p
as their escort At 10:15 o'clock
Mr Powers, the conductor, assisted
them in boarding train No 102
and took great interest in
quainting the children with all
the train, the crew and the passing
points of interest They viated
the kitchen and the dining car.
the observation car and the mail
car, then returned to their own
private coach. On the way the
train crossed Kentucky Lake, went
along and across the Cumberland
River. went through a tunnel
with the lights out. climbed slowly
up and then sped down the
Tennessee Ridge and crossed the
state line into Kentucky.
At Guthrie they were met at
the station by the mayor. Mr.
H E. Webb Jr. the mayor's
brother and his son and the
Chief of Police who carried them
in cars to the City Hall. Tae
group enjoyed picnic lunch. played
games and listened to stories in
the large assembly roof of the
city hall.
Back at the station they could
see the cross tie processing plant
where thousends of treated cross
ties were stacked. Several freight
trains and • yellow motor car
passed as the children waited
atop baggage trucks for their
train. At 3:07 the group boarded
westbound train No. 103 and were
ready to rest for • while with
a seat for each child to stretch
out on A visit to the pullman
car was interesting. They " saw
the porter make down a berth
in a roomette and they visited
in a very large private luxuary
TOOM.
Arriving back at Paris they
were allowed to go up into a
diesel engine before returning very
happy and not too tired to their
eagerly waiting parents in Murray.
The children making the trip
were Bob Aesschbacher. Richard
Baker, Frank Berry. Terry Cole,
Kathy Converse, Joey Dye, Susan
Dye. Ann Garrison. Mary Hopson,
Ada Sue Hutson, Mike Lassiter,
Ricky Miller. Doug Pearce, Caroline
Reaves. Bob Stubblefield and
Marilyn Wisehart The accompany-
jog mothers were Mrs. C M.
I)Baker. Mrs. Earl Dye and
Jarnes Lassiter
EARLY START
PORTLAND, Ind — Forty.
seven children were graduated from
kindergarten here, complete with
commencement ceremonies, diplo-
mas and mortar board caps.
Co-Chairmen Are
Announced •
_
C. M. "Harry" Stout. County
Campaign Chairman for the le-
elction of Earle C. Clements. an-
nounced today the individuals who
have accepted precinct and farm
co-chairman assignments for the
campaign
Prescinct chairman are Eric Baz-
zell, Luck Burt, Melvin Grogan,
011ie Miller. Elmer Collins and
Loyd Arnold.
Farm chairmen and co-chairmen
are Eugene Regers, chairmen and
the following co-chairmen. G. W.
Edmonds. Herman Darnell. Gene
Potts, Hub Erwin, Oren Adams,
Bill Ed Hendon, Jake Shipley,
Paul Blalock. J. D. Rogers and
Robert G,ngles
Election day is Tuesday May
29.
County WOman
Passes Away
Ws. Audie H. Watson. age 59,
passed away suddenly from a heart
attack Saturday morning at 3. 15
an. o'clock at her home near
Lynn Grove,
Surviving relatives besides her
husband Ed Watson she leaves
one son Gene Ed Watscn. Lynn
Grove. two grand-children, David
nd Ellen Watson. Mrs. Luther
Rogers of Murray is a sister and
four brothers, Grady Miller. Kevil
Ky., Carl Miller. RFD I. Murray.
Alex Miller, Burkesville. Ky.. and
Kent Miller of Lynn Grove.
Funeral rites were held Sunday
afternoon- at 330 o'clock at the
WillIn.rns Chapel 'Church of Chest
where she was a member. with
Bro. L H. Pogue and Bro Henry
Hargis condacting. Burial was in
the Salem church cemetery.
Active Pallbearers were:
Doran. H. S Rogers, Alpha Ford.
canes sanders, Eldridge Pickard
and Bill Murdocck Honorary Pall-
bearers were: Harley Williams,
Tony Scher:ffus, Robert Houton.
Luther Mills. Voris Pickard and
Fred Pawhall
The Max. IS Church.11 Home
was In charge of the arrangements.
Produce
Candidate,
Wetherby
EDMONTON, May 21 SP —For-
mer Gov Lawrence W Wetherby
challenged Gov. A. B. Chandler
and has administration to "prduce
its candidate and permit him to
speak for himself." in anaaddress
here this weekend.
Wetherby aid, "Joe B Braes
is the announced candidate but
no one seems to know where he
La or what he thinks about the
issues of this campaign" Bates,
who has the support of Chandler,
La opposing Sen. ,Earle C. Clem-
ents for the Democratic' noraina-
lion in the senatcrial primary.
The former governor charged
that "untruths and distortions"
have marked Clements' o p p o-
rient's cempasgn.
'The °the, day he (Chandler)
said that there had been no "are-
age cue. in tobacco until Sen.
Clements came to the Senate. I
say to you that Joe Sates war
in congress in Washington in 1946
1947, 1948 anti 1950 and he sat
by while fous major slices s-ere
made in ti bacco production,"
Wetherby charged.
NOTIC1E
The Murray High School band
will present a band concert tonight
at 7:90 in the high school audi-
torium.
Everyone is invited and the
admission is free The concert is
being held as part of the com-
mencement week "activities.
1 Hospital News
Friday's complete record follows:
Census . 17
Adult Beds 60
Patients admitted (rem Wednes-
day 1130 am to Friday 4.00 pm
Mrs. Gerald Thweatt and baby
girl, Rt. 1, Alms-i. Mr. (Johni Vir-
gil Rogers, fa 2, Farrnington; Mrs.
Isaac Jones, Gen Del., Murray;
-1aster Terry- Keith Borten. Rt 1.
Paducah; Mr. William F. Davis
208 So. 15th St.. Murray.
buys has resulted in an ever in-
creasing cost of operation In 1950.
it cost the hospital an average of
$12.60 to take care of one patient
for one day Today's cost is $18.84.
Although this seems high. Mr.
Warming said that the average
cost for . other hospitals in our
region is over $21 a day. according
to stahstier the heastitel receives
;pm cenatitill' • •
Pre-School Clinics
Are Set For Carter
And Austin Schools
A preschool clinic for all the
children entering the W. Z Carter
School in September will be held
at the Health Center on Monday.
May 21. 1956 from 9 a.m. to 11:30
a.m. The parents are requestsd
to bring the children to the Health
Center at this time All children
entering school are required by
law to have a smallpox vaccination
and physital examination. The
children will also be registered
for school at this time
A preschool clinic for all the
children entering the A B Austin
School will be held on Tuesday.
May 22. 1961 at the Health Center
All children whose last names
begin with the letters A to M will
be examined from 9 am. to 11 30
am The remaining children enter-
ing children from N to Z. will
be examined from 1 pm. to 3:30
p.m. All children entering school
are required by law to have •
smallpox vaccination and physical
examination. The parents are re-
quested to bring the children to
the Health Center at the specified
times. The children will also be
registered for school at this time.
T.I. M.E. Incorporated
Buys Southeastern
T.I.M.E. Incorporated, Motor
Freight Lines with general offices
in Lubbock. Texas. has been grant-
ed Temporary . Authority by the
Interstate Commerce Commission
to operate Southeastern Truck
Lines, Inc. of Nashville. Tennes-
see, as part of tneir transcontinen-
tal trucking system, according to
an announcement made by Arno
R. Dalby, president of the Lob-
boak concern.
The new authority extends T.I.
M.E.'s present operations beyond
Memphis to Hun-sboldt. Paris. and
Nashville, Tenn.; Atlanta, Georgia,
Cincinnati, Ohio; Evansville, Ind:
St. Louis. Mo, arid other points in
the industrial southeast.
General headquarters will be
maintained in Lubbock with over-
all management under the super-
vision of Mr. Dalby iind Mr. Loyd
M. Lanotte. executive ivice presi-
dent. The company- will continue
to operate as T.I.M E. Incorporat
ed. •
City Police Report
'City Police Judge Bob McCuis-
tion reported two arrests over the
past weekend. One drunk driver
and one for public drunkeness
were taken In by police Both
persons were from Paris. Tennes-
see.
Birthrate At
Hospital
On Increase
—
The birth rate at Murray Hos-
pital increased 13 per cent ac-
cording to statistics released today
by the hospital for the fiecal year
ending April 30. There were 511
babies born alive compared with
453 the year before.
Other statistics revealed that the
average daily adult census was
down 7 per cent from 34.4 to 32
'although about the same number
of adults were admitted: 2250 this
year vs. 2259 last year. The hos-
pital's administrator explained that
the lower daily census was due to
the ever shortening length of stay.
This year's patient is apt to stay
only about 5 days'. he said.
Total pumber of operations per-
formed was down 14 per cent.
tram 969 to 751.
The hospital employes about 70
people who earned salaries amount.
ing to $140.000. Half of the em-
ployees are nurses or nurse aides.
Other supplies' and services pur-
chased cost nearly $75.000.
Bad debts cost the hospital over
$9,000; depreciation on the building
and equipment was over $5.800 and
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First H - Bomb Drop Sears
Pacific Waters Sunday
Orchestra
Has Annual
Banquet
Last Thursday the Murray Train-
ing School Orchestra staged its
second Annual Orchestra Banquet.
A theme of roses prevailed in
the Murray Training School lunch-
room, as the firty-two members
and guests gathered at 6:30 p.m
for this gay occasion, Jim Thomp-
son. Murray Training School So-
phomore, served as Toastmaster,
and Ralph Oliver gave the invo.
cation.
Dinner music was presented by
the Murray State College instru-
mental ensemble consisting of Mary
Smith. Sharon Ballard, Ed Drake,
interest on the mortgage was $375. end Bobby Le
e Tibbs.
Total expenses were $230000. Miss Juay harnett. Senior men-
Higher salaries and the increased ber if the Murray Training School
cost on everything the hospital Orchestra, introduced the follow-
ing guests: Mrs. Josiah Darnall,
Mr and Mrs Bob Tuley of Car-
thage. Tennessee, Mr Lynn Loaner
of Mayfield. Dr. and Mrs. Roy S
Steinbrook of 'Murray. Professor
and Mrs. Roman Prydatkevytch.
Mist Lubow Dobrowolsks. Mr •nd
Mrs William Warder of Mayfield,
and Mr Harry Mosher of Padticah.
Piofessor Roman Prydatiressytch,
visafatea presented severel yledie
solos for the entertainment of the
group and was accompanied by
Miss Lubow Dobrowolske.
`Dr Roy Steinbrook, director of
Murray Training School spoke
words of commendation and en-
couragement to the orchestra group
and Mr Josiah Darnall director
of the Murray Training School
Orchestra. presented each orcheie.ra
member with orchestra letters arid
chevrons
The decoration committee con-
sisted of Barbara Hale. Lance
Miller, Judy Barnett and Kay
Miller.
Other Orchestra members pre-
sent at the banquet were: Prudence
McKinney. David Colley, Jimmy
Thompson. John Darnall. Anita
`Mcpougal. Ronnie Moubray, Ca-
rotin Wood. Judy Grogan. Chris
Miller. Sue Scarbrough, Virginia
Gordon. Charles Robertson. Jr.,
Brenda Wilson. Jerry Adams. Wanes,
Gibbs. Hike McCawy. Ralph Oliver.
Barthel& Jo Wrather. Benita Mad-
dee, Ruetta Overby and Olivia
Barnett.
Army Reservists
In Tactical Exercise
LOUISVILLE. May 21 — More
than 1.700 Army Reservists, in-
cluding personnel for Kentucky
units, will take part this weekend'
in operation "Tobacco Leaf
tactical exercise in s9utheastern
Pennsylvania.
Kentucky units taking part in
the exercise will be under tile
command of Maj Gen Frederick
M. Warren. Foal Thomas. com-
manding general of the 100th
Infantry Division, and Brig. Gen.
Dillman A Rash, Louisville, com-
mander of division artillery. They
will set up headquarters at Ft.
Knox.
Lt. Gen Charles E Hart, com-
manding general of the Second
Army, will direct the exercise
from Ft. Meade. Md. The Second
Army will be called on to defeat
a mythical aggressor force attacking
the Philadelphia. Pa . area
Specialist In
Gardening To
Speak Wednesday
George Marlows, Jr., Gardening
Specialist from the Experiment
Station of the University of Ken-
tucky. will hold a meeting at the
County extension Office at • 9:00
a.m.. Wednesday, May 23
Everyone is Invited to attend
Who nas problems in gardsrunt.
Such subjects as varieties to grow,
fertilization, diseases and new in-
sect controls will be discuseed.
Bring your questions and come.
Time spent with Mr. Marlowe is
well spent.
'Cannot Prepare'
•
AMERICA cannot prepare for
the "miserable, hellish, night-
marish mess" of a thermonu-
clear attack in which as many
as 50,000,000 Americans could
be killed or injured, Civil De-
fense Administrator Val Peter-
son, shoome during Refute' Or-
lurnnurnt operations subcom-
mittee hearing, told the sub-
committee. (Intstrnatio/isa)
No Facilities
Leased Claims
Mrs Kilgore
U.S. Can Now Destroy Any
City In World With Team
By JOSEPH L. MYLER
United Press Staff Correspondent
ABOARD USS MT MCKINLEY,
May 21 IA — The United States
:dropped a hydrogen bomb from
,an airplane for the first time
, Sunday in an ayi esome answer
Ito Russian boasts of thermonuclear
1 supremacy
A B52 fastest intercontinental
NATURAL BRIDGE STATE ,
PARK. May 21 IP — Mrs. Ben
Kilgore state parks director, said
that rates have not been raised at
any state parks and declared there
has been no leasing of parks or
facilities.
"The new administration in
Frankfort is proud of our states ,
parks." she added. "but feels they
should be run in a more business-
like way and become self-support-
ing"
She spoke over the weekend to
members of the Natural Bridge 1
State Park Association, which is
backing improvements in the Red
River Valley area in southeastern
Kentucky.
The group has suggested develop-
ment of a group camp center
in the park. building additional ;
cabins and pavilions and develop-
ment of roads and highways in the
area.
Mrs Kilgore said her depart-
ment inteqds to continue paiks '
development with its $225000 an - 1
nual appropriation, which she '
termed "inadequate."
"With a successful season, there's
a good possibility that we can
float bonds against the parks to
provide money for needed im-
provements," she added.
Free Concert To
Be Given By College
Choir On Tuesday
The Murray State College A
Cappello Choir under the direc-
tion of Prof. Robert K. Baar, will
give a free concert Tuesday even-
ing. May 22 in the Recital Hall
of the Fine Arts Building begin-
ning at 8.15
The concert features music rang-
ing from the 16th century to the
contemporary Americal musical
scene. The public is cordially in-
vited to attend.
ANNOUNCEMENT
---
Qualified persons who are in-
terested in taking the Red Cross
Swimming Instructors Course are
asked to be at the Murray State
College pool this evening iMay 211
at seven o'clo:k
To be eligible to take the course.
one must hold a current senior
life saving certdicate. The classes
will be held three hours each
night this week. Monday through
Friday and will be taught by
Louis Gillispie. Kentucky First
Aid-Water Safety Red Cross Rep-
resentati ye.
Estes, - 4dlai
Will Meet
In Florida
_
By RAYMOND LAHR
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON. May 21 —
Sen Estes Kefauver joined Adlai
E. Stevenson in. Florida today for
the crucial two-week windup of
their primary campaign for the.
Democratic presidential nomina-
tion
Both candidates will be heard
teeight in a debate to be hlevised
nationally by the Amer-can Broad-
casting Co. at 10 p.m.. EDT
Steeketson supporters hoped
their candidate would be given a
push by his v:ctory over Kefauver
in Friday's Oregon primary, the
first direct clash between the two
rivals since Kefeuver's upset vic-
tory in Minnesota March 20. The
Oregon contest gave Stevenson 16
more national convention votes.
The Florida primery May 29
provides the only head-on clash in
the South. Twenty-410d pledged
convention votes will be at stake
Crucial Western Contest
A vs -k later, Kefauver apd Ste-
venson meet in the California pri-
mary in which the winner will gh
68 votes The loser will have only
the slimmest of chances of surviv-
ing the California defeat to remain
a serious contender at the national
convention.
Other political news:
President Press Secretary James
C. Hagerty said President Eisen-
hower's Health will be a "legiti-
mate isshe'' in the fall campaign
He said Rephblicans will be armed
with "complendg medical records'
to answer Eamccratic charges on
the health issue.
New York Gov Averell Harri-
man. another Democratic presi-
dential hopeful, charged that pub-
lic power development has been
"seriously endangered by. the poli-
cies of the Eiseehower .icimnistra
hon."
Bridges Hears Rumors
Sen. Styles Bridges (R-NH, said
he would not be surprised if new
moves develop to drop Vice Presi-
dent Richard M.- Nixon from the
GOP ticket this year Bridges
predicted they would fall
Thurgood Marshall, counsel for
the National Asset...anon for the
Advanternent of Colored People,
said there is a possibility some
Negroes may switch from t h e
Dsmocratie to Republican col-
umns in the November election
unless the Democratic - party "pro-
duces more than ,t has in the
pest."
Chandler And
Waterfield On TV
Governor Chandler and Lt. Gov,
Waterfield will appear together on
a special telecast over station
WSM-TV. channel four on Tues-
day night. May 22 from 8:00 to 830
Central, Daylight Time in behalf
of the candidaty of Joe Bates for
U.S. Senator. This is 7.00 to 7.30
slow time.
Crippled Children
Clinic Is May 23
Crippled Children's Clinic will
be held at the Broadway Metho-
dist church. Paducah. Kentucky,
May 23rd.
Those who would like trans-
pc-Walton with the Health De-
partment. please contact them by
4 p m May 22nd.
bomber ever built, sent the weapon
toward its bursting point over
tiny Namu Island in the Pacific
proving grounds and then sped to
safety.
Thus the succeseful experiment
added • new team the H-bomb
and the B52 — to the nation's
arsenal. It is a team capable of
destroying any city in the world.
The light that shattered the
pre-dews darkness was greater
tnan that of 500 sune. Its mammoth
superhot fireball sent water and
coral dust surging into a deathly
radioactive cloud that spread 100
m.les.
Newsmen and civil defense ob-
servers who witnessed the explo-
sion frcrn the bridge of .the Mt.
McKinley 39 land miles away were
amazed and appalled by the blast.
What Was Expected
But for the task force personnel
who knew the bomb's anticipated
power yield — est:mated at 10
million tons of TNT—the spectacle
was exactly what they expected
to see.
In exploding the bomb at 10.000
feet after dropping it from a much
higher altitude, the United States
answered in deeds and not words
Russia's recent unsupported claim
that It was the- first nation to
explode a hydrogen bomb from
t'!.e sir
L.Ve, though the spectacular
shot at dawn was the most spec-
tacular in the current series of
thermonuclear tests, task force
authorities hinted the most impor-
tant test was yet to come
Now that it has been proved the
852 can deliver the hydrogen
bomb, it, was believed the next
test will be an attempt to Prove
that the device can be delivered
by guided missile.
Although no one said so out-
right, it appeared logical to pre-
sume that the next weapon to be
developed and tested would be the
H-bomb and the intercontinental
ballistics missile because President
Eisenhower has said one without
the other is pointless
Can Be Tailored
Rear Adm B. Hall Hanlon,
commander of the task force con-
ducting this year's nuclear tests,
has said the H-bomb can be
tailored to big missiles
Proof of the portable H-bomb's
incredible power was burned into
the memory (1 observers this
morning.
But the United States is not
putting all its thermonuclear Ma
in one bomber. It is building
a large family — hem small ones
for knocking down enemy planes
to even bigger ones than the giant
exploded at dawn.
Newsmen aboard this corhmuni-
cations ship witnessed what was
apparently a pigby H-bomb ex-
plosion 16 days ago at Eniwetok
Atoll. It could be -delivered easily
by light bomber or a mediu:n
sized missile.
Yet its power was es-timated at
equal to more than 30.000 tons of
TNT--a firecracker compared so
today's monster but bigger than
any weapoe used in World War
II and about twice as powerful as
an A-bomb
Other Important Weapon
Some task forte experts said
the H-bomb airdrop while the
most spectacular. WaS not the
most important test weapon sched-
uled for detonation at the proving
ground this year.
About 10 more tests are sched-
uled before the series ends in late
summer. The "most 'interesting
shot" a scheduled for mid-June,
the United Press was told.
What will a be' Security forbids
its disclosure. Perhaps it is an
H-bomb already tailored for the
big continent-leaping missiles to
Come.
Informed opinion from expert
sources put the power yield Sun-
day at 10 million tons or more
of TNT but under 15 million.
The explosion was the climax of
years of research and development,
many months of technical toil eat
here and 13 days of sweating out
bad weat,er.
-‘
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10 Years Ago This Week
Ledger and Times File
Sykes Brothers, a lumber company here composed of
W. D. Sykes and his four sons. has recently received an
order for tobacco hogsheads, liners and staves amount-
ing to $250.00. according to Mr. Sykes.
Liggett and Myers. Lexington. is the company buy-
ing. This is the third year that Sykes Brothers has re-
' teived an order from this company which is one of the
largest tobacco firms in the world.
Thomas Edwin Yarborough. age 79. died Monday at
11:45 p.m. at a local hospital of complications. He had
been ill for two weeks. •
He is survived by his Widow', Mrs. Cora Yarborough.
four daughters and four. sons.
Thirty-three seniors of Murray High School are sched-
uled to receive diplomas Friday night, according to W.
Z. Carter. superiutendnt of the school.
Final reports of the March of Dimes in January show
that Calloway County contributed a total of $2,556.74
to this cause, according to Kentucky Chapter of the Na-
tional Foundation for Infantile Paralysis.
In this county the March of Dimes was directed by
Claude Miller and his committee.
Tom Crider. sell known business man and expert in
the dry cleaning field, has opened a shop of his own in
the back Cif th V hite Way Barber Shop.
His new establishment is called Dixie Cleaners.
A
ATTENTION USED CARS DEALERS ! !
NEW BEAUTY LUSTER
World's Finest Automobile Polish and Wax
— For Sale By —
Monk's Super Service
509 S. 12th St. Phone 731
THE LEDGER &
[SPORTS
-SPORT PARADE-
By OSCAR FRALEY
United Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK 11, - Walter Hagen,
the first of the pooular golf
professionals, always was a man
who helicvect !ri high lOe. liberty
and the happ.ness of pursuit.
-Tne Haig" ever had a bright
I eye for the "pitch and run con.
tours of pulchritude." Like most
devotees of the 19th hole. Sir . beat the immortal Bobby Jones 12
Walter appreciated what he calls and 11 at match play and won two
the "hoot- or the "hypaaon,ca," L.,. s, Opens. f..air Br;tish Opens
known vanoualy as a belt, jab or and five PGA championships, four
fl.Ort, of the latter in a row. Once
"I usually just had a chance to scmeone said to him:
squeeze the money for lurk before . 
"Ycu have '.o be lucky to win a
g.Ing out and rounding up another ,,-oig tournament." a
batch." he reminisces in his new
-rti..es right. Hagen said. "if
I:nog-aptly. "The Walter Witlen you only sin it once'.
- 
Story." . Some of the great Hagen stories
Mcney. ar }Until, was something are passed over in his book but
to spend on the theory that you're he does r„.„1 that hi. hag"
only fie.'e on a short visit and
you might as well smell the
flowers. His check for $375 when
he warn his first British Open he
gay: to his caddie_ Earning $3.000
in - Canadian exhibitions, he threw
a party after which he borrowed
enough to get back at': ,iss the
border.
Lived Like Millionaire
-I IfV€I ‘.anted to be a m
1.. mil:-e.- he says in this bubblin
took -I Oitt w anti- d to live iii.,.
one.-
Witch he did, and still does
Yet golf owes him a train -- .
debt No man ever did rit-H
popu:arizt the st,ort and it s.
. Sir Walter who iircke the snobbei- Y
1 wh.ch exrluded the prefessionJls
from the. clubhouse En route. he
piled up a host of notable "firsts"
, He was the first roan to play a
1.match using wooden tees insteadof :-.. pinch of band: the first to
I play laslore a Raid gallery:
 the
first who needed ropes to control
.- gallery. the first Whose knickers
were pressed with' creases down
!he sides: first and on American
- o win the Brit,dt Open fear
Ames: .f.rst to -manufacture dulls
aearing Pus name. and the :silt
nd only man to bring a brit
tle
f charripagne through 
customs
..n the Br :t . s the 
British" 
h Open trophy ca. se.He 
regards Open 
 
.
e.th reverence con tenciing. after
playing 3.000 courses !roan Australia
.o Zanzibar. that "No golfer Is
as ar.
-f.
the money you
save will have the last word!
When it comes to buying that new home, sending youi
children to college or whatever your plans may be .
•
it is the money you SAVE that will have the final "say.'
To Get "YES- for an answer to your most cherished
dreams, start
everlastingly
count are the
favor!
now to save toward your goal ... and keep
at it. Regular deposits in your savings ac-
surest way to make money talk .. . in your
2- Interest On All Savings Accounts —
BANK OF MURRAY
MEMBER F D I C.
playing under the name "W. C.
Hagen" and changed to Walter
because the British galler:es nick-
named him "water closet"
But maybe he shauld have stuck
to ''W. C." It also stands far
"world champion.- and no sport
ever had a better one.
••••••=1
MAJOR LEAGUE
1117
tiMITrsD
flIEFS
STANDINGS
National League
Bruoklyii .
St. Louis
Cincinnati
Prttaborgh
New York
Philadelpiva
Ch.cago
13
16
17
la
13
14
'L.
11
:2
12
12
15
18
lIt
Pct GB
819
.593 .
.586
.571 '•
3361
464 3'-
333 7 .
.230 8
Yesterday'._ Games
Brooklyn 5 Chic.:.. 3. It
Brookiyn 5 Chicago I. 21o1
New Yo:k 2 St. Louis 0. lit
New York 5 St. Louis 2. 2nd
Cincinnati 5 Pluladelohia 1, 1st
:11ii.adelphia 6 C.ncinrasi. 4, 2nd
Pittsburgh 6 Milwaukee 3. 1st
.7-4h 3 M.lwaukee G. 2nd
Today's Games
St. I. , at New Yora
Uri.y Game Schzdtheo
Tomorrow's Games
at Brook.
(.1inc.nnati at New Y. .
Chicai.... at Ph.ladelpnia, night
St Louis at Fittaisurgn, nicht
Anierican
New York
land
Boston •
C.hicago .
liuttimore
Detroit
Washington
Kansas City
ma!,  — MURRAY, KY.
War On Cancer Is
lOn In England,
Halt Smoking
the Briu.sh Opcn by conquering
those windswept, seaside links."
Needtd Hunting License
Here is a man who sliced so
badly when he started that "1 was
in the woods so constantly I began
LONDON aft The British
Medical Association urged Britain's
40,000 doctors today to wage a
strong campaign against smoking
because of its possible connection
with lung cancer.
The E.M.A journal said doctors
should induce parents and teached!
to stress the dangers of smoking
to children
-There would seem to be no
doubt that
 if young men and
carrying a hunting license Yet women today refrained from amok-
in 1921 he snot a 62 which ng c.garettes the mortality from
wasn't matched competitively
24 years; once used only sevfeonr 
!hirg m:a2n(c;eceav.rs-out!md e.ct,r9thpe sharply
Dulls for nine consecutive holes* I said.
The journal printed what it
called :I summary of all evidence
against smoking. It was prepare,:
by Prof Bradford Hill and D:
Richard Doll of the Medical Re-
search Council who first thy
Britain's attention to the p,s-
leAlcorAL:
ENDS TUESDAY
NOY-110. LONIISOMO
01101R011 SAYS.
(DaYou can't hardly gel
movies like this
no morel,'
-
!IRON
74•17
GoBEL
tiTmE ., t
GAYNOR fa, \I
-)411441/ lf
ammo
the birds
and the
bees
REG,MALD GARDNER- FREO aARK1
League
L rat. GB
21 10 677
18 11 621 2
16 i2 571 3',
12 13 MO 6
13 17 175 6,
12 17 414
12 18 Boti 8
10 18 357 9.
Yesterday's Games
New York 4 Kansas L.ty 2
lioston 12 Ch.caga tat
I;oston 2 Ch,c-ago 1. 2nd
Detroit 4 Washington 2. 1st
Detroit 7 Washington 1, 2nd
Cleveland 6 Baltimore 1, 1st
Cleveland 5 Balt.more 1, 2nd
—
Today's Gomm
New Yora at &annul Ciqr
Only Game Scheduled
Tomorrow's- Games
lialtirn.,ri -hicapo. night
911aahO.gt,rn at Kansas City, night
New York at Detroit
clort-n at Cleveland
(Biarar2/E/C7.1-&-d
MURRAY
DRIVE-IN
.111=1=114
SUNDAY and MONDAY
"TEXAS LADY"
Claudette Colbert and
Barry Sullivan
— A-N-D —
Walt Disney's
CARTOON FESTIVAL
TUESDAY & WEDN'DAY
Joan Crawford
as the
"QUEEN BEE"
with Barry Sullivan
and Betsy Palmer
STARTS THURSDAY
"A MAN ALONE"
,TiZip-jErerejEfE
connection betwa it smoking and believe the evictence
a recent upswing in the incidence to denote a cause
of lung cancer relationship"
The summary said about one .n
11 men 25 years old V, ho smoke
between 25 and 50 cigaretes a day
can expect to die os lung ci_ni•er
before he reaches his 75th birth-
day. However, it said there is
no proof that cigaret smoking
directly causes cancer, "but we
MONDAY — MAY 21, 1956
is such as
and 4.fTect
OLD HAND
OVi'OSS 0, ali,n. — Mrs
Florence Jarrard of nearby Lem.
mon was fined $20 Tuesday on
drunk cnarges. Wednesday she
again was fined $20 on drunk
charges and sentenced to five
days in jall.
TERMITES
FREE INSPECTION
Kelley's Pest
Control
—Licensed and Insured—
Phone 441
Sam Kelley
Party clothes
now safe from
perspiration damage!
Dry Cleaning RemovesEvery Trace!
Wear your prettiest party clothes on the
warmest of evenings with never a hint of
worry. Our Sanitone Dry Cleaning Serv-
ice will remove every trace of perspiration,
soil and odor. Stubborn spots and even
ground-in soil vanish. Colors, patterns
and textures are restored to like-new
loveliness. For ALL your cleaning needs...
call for service today!
BOONE
409 MAPLE
LAUNDRY and
CLEANERS
PHONE 233
'
New 225 hp.
gives Ford
the  Gitinest Go ever!
Ter —
,sairrilerP!!!!-
rwsomompopersommininiumummilifeille
Now you can hove a Ford
V 8 with 225 hp. in any
Fordomatic FairIcne or
Station Wagon model. And
Ford's 202 h.p. V 8 is
available throughout
the linel
ita
When you step out in a Ford,
you step out with sizzling V-8
power! Ford's first with exclusive
Lifeguard Design. too .•.. a major
adviince in protection from acci-
dent injuries. And Ford's first with
Thunderbird styling ... that long,
low look that can only be copied,
never equaled.
Why settle for second when vou
can be first with Ford? See us!
FPerformance made it the
world's best selling -8" ord11:8
PARKER MOTORS
NIUrrif V, KN,.. Phone 373
1,44
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w% Bice. Wheels
In Washington
Do Relax
• FOR SALE 7
aroR SALE: 1253 ,i ton DODGE
pickup, has Long wheelbase,6:50x16
1 6 ply tires heater, electric wind-
1 0 shield wipers, steel back bumper
f 
and hitch. This truck has never
t been used for hauling, and is in
. perfect condition. If you need a
I good pickup, this is it - $750. Ask
fordurnis Killebrew at the Ledger
•n Times between 8 am. and
4 p.m.
4
a low white structure a little way
out of the town on a curve of
the hay. Both Jane and her bus-,
hand gave Val a warm welcome
and she felt immediately at home.
As they drank cocktails out on
the cool verandah, Jane deplored
the fact that Dirk should be fly-
ing back to England so soon.
"You haven't even started to
Asther material for your book,"
Wne went on. "And John is as
keen as mustard to do the illus-
trations. He has a number al-
ready done. We'll show them to
you after supper."
"Anything fresh from England
today, Dirk?" John asked. "I
don't want to be nosy, but I
noticed there was a cable waiting
for you."
Dirk took a crumpled cable-
fam front his pocket and pas
sed
across to him. John nodded
and said, "Oh, so Mrs. Feather-
stone's relatives have accided to
drop the case. They were trying
to prove undue influence, weren't
they?"
"They were," Dirk agreed.
"But I think they knew they
hadn't a leg to stand on. They
would have had to prove undue
Influence by me at the actual mo-
ment Aunt May signed her last
sell', and at that time I was out
Wn Fiji getting material for my
book."
Jane laughed and clapped her
hands. "Then all the money is
yours unconditionally, Dirk? I'm
so happy for you."
"Thanks, Jane." But he wasn't
looking at Jane: he was looking
across at Val. He said earnestly,
"You'll have to truet me to do
what I think best about the
money, Val."
ek "What is all this?" Jane looked
Wrom one to the other of them
in startled surprise.
-
Nothing," Dirk said quietly.
"It's just something Val and I
know about." lie caught her gaze
•and added slowly, "It's something
you'll have to leave me to work
out, Val. You have your own
problem."
•
TOP quality strawberries at patch.
Put your own at 25c quart. Two
miles northeast of Faxon School.
A. H. Kopperud Farm. Look for
large farm sign. M23C
2 BULLD03 PUPS and 2 Cocker
Con -
cot wy., near Morgan's Grocery.
Spat pups. Ivan Graham, 
1TP
USED PIANOS. Large stock in-
cluding some small ones. N w
Spinet pianos. Seiburn White, 403
Chestnut St., Murray, Ky. M26P
FOR RENT
4 ROOM AFT., first floor, stove
outlet. Also garden. Available now.
Call 913-M after 630 p.m.. 306
South 15th. M21C
GARAGE APARTMENT. 4 rooms
and bath. Elestric stove and refrig
era tor furnished. Near college
Phone 547-W. M22C
TWO BEDROOM ROUSE, near
college. Furnished or unfurnished.
Call 1062 or 151-M. M23C
NOTICE
WHY Mit NEW MOTOR when
you can get one completely re-
built for one-half price of new
motor, from one horse power
one hundred horse power. We also
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Saturday's Pusan
ACROSS
1'-Church ice
1--Appear
9-Fracas
(colksiii,_Container
1122--Esists
14-Turns color
with age
1$-Symb..1 for
tantalum
17-- Pigpen
20-Storage box
21--Sharp
23-Golf mound
:4-Act
2.-Pours
:7-Beef animal
ki-Portugues•
money of
t or m
31- lielativ•
:13 -Part of leg
74
-Gratis
36—Itareel of land
hi
-Dispatch
40-Young boy
41-Writing tablet
Cf.-Sainte
44 
-Indetinere
article
43-Nobility
47-Sun god
4S-Ited chow
color
&O-t'reated a
disturbance
5:-Ilis er islands
&Z.-Dirk
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DOWN
1-Gatker
2-Part of "to be"
3-Secret agent
4-Animal fat
5-Carpenter's
tool (pl.)
6 - flitter vetch
7
-Teutonic deity
fl-Onu's
profession
9- banger
10—NarnOW
openings
II-Tree trunks
1:.--ratIsrhood
1.1 - Lunged for
:0-Insects
22-IttelatIve
24-Sets of playing
cards
1S-Nothing
-Sunburn
: -Muse of
astronornY
-furls narne
-Essence
-Main dish
1..es. 1.
radtlItt
Lifeleses
Oceans
Hole
45- Vast age
45, Note of atrale
61 mbol for
tellurians
buy, sell, and exchange. Pierceall
Electric. W. Broadway, Mayfield,
Kentucky-. Day phone 2173, night
1626-NI. J7P
DO YOU neer' protection against
the loss of your valuables by fire?
Theft? Buy a compact Victor 'Trea-
sure Chest certified by She Nation-
al Association of Safe Manufac-
turers. The Daily Ledger & Times
Office Supply, Phone 55.
MONUMENTS first class material
granite and marble, large selec-
tion styles, sizes. call 85, home
phone 526. See at Calloway Monu-
ment Works, Ves.er Orr, owner.
West Main St., near college. J5C
RUGS, wall to wall carpets, up-
holstery, cleaned and moth proofed
by special newly invented ma-
chine Walls washed Ph "Special-
ty" 663-J. J20C
HAVE YOU been looking for an
• filing cabinet .hat is handy,
comact, easy to carry? We have
it in the Steeltnaster File-It Cases,
All meal construction with lock
and easy carrying handle. On
display in he Office Supply De-
partment of the Daily Ledger &
Times, phone 55. 17
DO YOU need a machine to staple
booklets and folders from 8 pages
to 128 pages? See the Bostitch
Saddle Stapler at he Pally Ledger
& Times Office Supply, Ph. 55. Ti
WANTED
AMBITIOUS WOMAN who wants
to earn • as much as $60-$130 in a
week, but can not work 8 to 5.
Work from your home on your
own schedule Car, nice personality
necessary. For interview appoint-
ment call '1721-M Thursday or Fri-
day before noon. 1023P
HAIL INSURANCE
ON
TOBACCO
— Apply Now —
GALLOWAY
Insurance Agency
Passport to Happiness
By MAYSIE OREIG
Naysi• Craig Reprinted by permission
b'\% 
Of Avaled Books Distributed by
King Featured Syndicate.
CHAPTER 39 Val got up at noon after a
IRK TOOK Val back to the restless sleep and when she 
asked
L
about Cynthia she lcanted that 
ef Carraways bungalow. It was
she had been moved to her own
home, accompanied by a private
nurse. Later that afternoon she
went down to the airport with
the Carraways to say goodbye to
Dirk.
He drew her aside for • mo-
ment before he boarded the plane.
"I'll write to you directly I know
how things are shaping up at
home-and all the time I'll be
waiting for you, praying you'll
come, darling."
And then an official was shout-
ing, "All aboard," and be took
her in his arms and gave her a
quick, tight hug. Then he was
running up the gangway in the
brilliant afternoon sunshine, the
airplane doors were slammed
shut, the gangway 'was wheeled
away, and the plane rose in the
air. Val stood beside Jane and
John and waved until the glint of
the silver wings in the sunlight
looked no bigger than twin
swords. Then there was nothing
but a faint bright speck heading
toward the Blue Mountains.
• • •
Val saw little of Bruce during
the following days.
She gathered from the gossip
which was as rife in the hospital
as it had been on shipboard that
Bruce was spending a grea, deal
of time at the Feltons' bungalow
and rumor had it that the hand-
some doCtor had not only saved
Cynthia's life but that he was
definitely interested. She was his
patient, of course, hilt his visits
to the professor's bungalow were
very frequent.
Sonic little time after Dirk had
left she met Bruce in the foyer
of the hospital. They were alone
for the moment. The nurse at the
reception desk had gone to lunch.
"Hello, Val. I've been trying
to see you for several days." He
seemed embarrassed.
"You hail only to ask for me,"
she pointed out quietly.
"That's just what I don't want
to do, Val," he said in a deep,
worried voice. "I tried to explain
the situation the other day. Ma-
tron Cameron is hipped on the
subject of the doctors and nurses
here maintaining a strictly pro-
fessional relationship. That's why
I wish you would think over the
suggestion I made the other day,"
he went on urgently. "The post
of assistant matron at the hos-
pital in Mandeville. I could drive
up and see you often. Professor
Felton knows both the matron
and the resident surgeon and
would recommend you highly.
And apart from everything else,
the pay would be better. You
agree it might be a good Idea?"
"Yes, it might be a good idea
for me to go away from here,"
she said finally.
He put his hands on her shoul-
ders. "You understand just why
I want you to go, Val? We'cl be
able to see each other easier, In
pleasanter circumstances." His
dark eyes searched her face
again. "You do understand that ?"
"Yes." Her voice strengthened
as she asked, "How is Miss Fel-
ton?"
"Fine. She's already lying out
on the balcony, but of course,"
he added rather hastily, "she isn't
well enougn to see visitors."
Her candid blue eyes looked up
into his face. "I'd be Just a visi-
tor?"
He looked uneasily away from
her, sYou mean, because you—
you assisted at the operation?
Of course," he smiled, "that
would make you more than an
ordinary visitor. I'll speak to
Cynthia today. I'm sure shell be
glad to see you."
The receptionist bad finished
her lunch and had (some back to
her desk. Bruce moved away
from Val. "You've had your
lunch, Val?"
She shook her head. "No. Have
you eaten, Bruce?"
"No, but I promised to look In
at the Feltons' for lunch, just to
see how Cynthia Is, you know."
"Yes, I know, Bruce."
"Well, goodbye for the mo-
ment, Val."
- "Goodbye, Bruce."
She turned quick by away,
walked down ,he corridor and
Into her own room. She didn't
want any lunch:
(To Be Continued)
—
_
By HARMAN W. NICHOLS
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASKINGTON ;IP - What do
the wheels in the government do
after they put on the brakes at
!sundown?
The big fellows have various
formulas for relaxsig after hours.
Sen. Estes Kefauver, who would
like the Democratic nomination
for the high office, is a putterer-
around - the - house. When he
has time dabbles in eectricity and
carpentry and kind of invents
NOTICE
In the Calloway County Fiscal
Court in the matter of discontin-
uance of a road or public passway
across the property of Hugh Gingles,
Devoe Reed, and James Pierre.
The Fiscal Court of Calloway
County now has under considera-
tion the request of James Pierce
to discontinue and abandon a road
through and over the lands of
Devoe Reed, Hugh Gingles and
James Pierce, said road running
west from the Stella-Kirksey Hwy.
and described as follows, to Wit:
The east end of a road running
west from the Kirksey - Stella
blacktop across the lands of Devoe
Reed, James Pierce a n d Hugh
Gingles continuing west to the
Harper Tucker place.
The public is hereby notified
that such permission shall 'be
grunted and prdper orthrs entered
if no objection to this petition are
filed with the County Judge of
the Calloway County Court on or
before the 3rd day of July, 1956
Calloway County Fiscal Cou.t
By Waylon Rayburn, Judge
M 14, 21, 28
NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that
— MURRAY, ICY,
things t oi•light his son and three
daughters. •
Vidt President Richard M. Nixon
often cools off by gathering ni
wife and kids about him an
playing the piano. He admits
he is no Frankie Cade,' but
i the youngsters like the way he
gallops acrOss the keys with -Down
iby the Old Mill Stream."
copies old Masters
Mrs. Sherman Adams, wife
the ?r -dent's top assistant, pain!..
She c. .:fesses to copying son..
of the ‘,Id masters who specializeu
in landscapes.
Sen. Lyndon B. Johnson, t;
Senate Democratic leader, by, •
to shoulder a musket and pros
the WOuJi in search of a six-puss-
deer. Very often he bags 'one.
Rep. Joe Martin, who v.
„speaker when the Republica,.
held the reins, is a collector
elephants - miniatures -
sure - and gavels. Mostly gave.
He has uncounted hundreds .
them. The most prize one is s
60-pound gavel carved out of
2,000-year old California rechec,
tree. Presiding over the Repo. ..
national convention in Chi,as..
1952, ..1,.e busted three gav,
But he wasn't tilling any chars- -
with h.s own collection. Ts.
hammers were all borrowed.
Sam Rayburn, the pr e.s e
speaker, relaxes by reading bi.
graphics and histories. And wh.
he has time he loves to ,
fishing. Small mouth bass gs.
him a thr.11.
Relaxes With. Golf
, Sen. Ste Symington, Di -
Democrat who is sat. 1
passible presiddntial nominee, plays!
golf, to vr,rce himself fr,rn the I
Funeral Wreaths
and Sprays
4rtistically Arrang4d
15th at Poplar — Call 471;
James F' Buchana d. b a Jims
Roller Rink.' Murray, Calloway PEOPLE 60 TO 80
County, Kentulty, has made ap-
plication for a permit to . operate
a Roller Skating' Rank in Callaway
County, Kentucky. Located on the
following described property or
location to wa.-
"Located upon North 18th Street
between the Lynn Grove Highway
and the College Farm Road upon
' votiich he has constructed a con-
crete block building." Objections
must be filed in writing in this
office on or before 4th day of
June 1956. Pursuant to Chapter
231 of Kentucky Revised Statutes."
Given under my hand to.s the
12th day of May 1956.
R. B. Patterson, Clerk
Calloway County Court
M14,15.21,22
STEAR OUT THIS AD,
cares of state. Like the present
tenant of the White House.
Sen. William F.' Knowland, of
California, Senate Republican
'takes his hobby home with
sim at Mght. That is work. He
reeds everything he can get his
paw. on. Bills he is interested
Ii 
in, history and "the problems of
the world" which is considerable
 PAGE THREE
I' 
editions.
Rep. Frances Bolton, Republican
' 
rea .ng. 'congresslady from Ohio, has eight
Seg. Bob Kerr. the Oklahoma grandchildren. "There are several
DemoCrat. relaxes in the off hours hobbies right there." she says. 
by reading westerns and detective
novels. He is one of he best
custcmers of the 25
-cent Pocket Read Our Classifieds
. . . iilsii mail it today to f:7
out how s.uu can saill apply
a $1,000 I.fe instirance policy •
help talcs care of final expects.
without burdening your family_ 4
You handle the entire trans-
action by mail with OLD AMU-
CAN of KANSAS CITY. No obligi
Son. No one will call on you!
Writs today, simply giving Tie, I
name, address and age. Mail •
Old Amertean Ins. Co, 3 West 131
Dept 1.516B, Kansas City, Mn.' 
NANCY
i— -
HERE'S THE
CLEANER WITH
MY DRESSES
—E-Atiov./,610. iff/VSNAtelt..1_Eisc--
Close-Out
SALE
IS STILL GOING ON AT
RILEY'S
Save 40-50-60%
on Household Furnishing
Our Auction has ended and we are closing out the
remainder of our stock at bargain prices.
THIS INCLUDES HUNDREDS OF ITEMS OF
FURNITURE and APPLIANCES
CASH or TUNS
HERE
YOU
ARE  
`Fs?
4°
43411PF"
LIL' ABNER
T7.777 ME?
CORN- FESS
T' YORE
BOY FRIEND'S
 
CRIME'
NAM E LY, RO5BIN
A BANK —AN '
SHOOTIN' UP A
GUARD 2- BUT
AN DIDN'T DO
IT!!
5.
By Ernie Buallinillee
SO LON& ).
se,
I k 1 I  Peo —*11 2
DRY
CLEANERS
•-r)
NEI THEP
DID •-•E
HONEST!'
euuT LUCKILY,
YOU'RE GOING TO
DIE ANYHOW!!
WHAT MORE
PATRIOTIC WAY
TO GO THAN BY
SAVING THE LIFE OF
A FELLOW-AMERICAN,
AH
LAVESKA,/
Am [RICANS!!
AM
SALUTES
'EMT!
-AN'AI-1 WILL SAVE
ONE 0' THAR
LIFES, EF IT
KILLS ME!!
By Al Capp
GOT THE
IDEA,
SWEETIE!!
•
ABBIE an' SLATS
By Raeburn Van
BUT I SWEAR, GENTLEMEN,TMAT
LITTLE MONSTER SNOOTW'ORTPIY TRICKED
ME INTO SoGNINCI OVER. MY
OFFICE TO HIM.' FIRST
HE (GROAN)- HROKE
MY GLASSES AND
THEN HE TOLD PIE
THAT I IN45 SICENNG
MY AUTOGRAPH
.ON A F'HOTOGRAF'H
MYSELF: HOW WAS I TO KNOW
IT WAS MY RESIGNATION? I'M
BLIND WI THOLT 
MY GLASSES: I
a
•PA
frAGE POOR
esenesell10111111101111411111elnonsissevewswessawssea•-•••,-
..
•
•1••••••••••••••••••••••-ror • •
TRE LEDGER & TIMES -- MURRAY, KY.
Women's Page
Jo Burkeen, Editor. .. Phone 694-M-4 or 763-J
Club News
Weddings
Activities
Locals
llow 1'o Dry Clothes
14—Ailn Bathroom Best
Mon NEW YORK IF - Traditionally
Ave nothing annoys a husband more
- -than a woman's wash cluttering
"tt
.up the bath-ass/la But now. when
clothes must dry. at least the dry-
ing can be done in style..
as mar One good out-of-the-way drying
wile rack can be attached to tne wall
— above the tub. w.th bars spreadmg
out to let the *Neese water drep
— into the tub This can take care of
1
a s:zeable am,oint of personal
1 wash and also is h.,ruiy for baby
clothes which always are in and ,
out of .mids
W.
ord
ing
ing
Ian
11:
be Mrs. E. .4. Tucker
The home of Mrs. E A. Tucker'
on South Ninth Street was the
scene of the meeting of Circle IV
of the Woman's - Soc.ety of Chris- .
tian Service of the First 31-!thodist •
Church held on Tuesday. May 15.!
at two-thirty o'clock in the after-
noon
NV*. J B Ferns called t h e
meeting to order Reports for the
past year were given by the var-
ious
we. -Methodist Woman". wa Pre-s
The program from th.? magalr
officers.
by Mrs Burnett WaterfieM.
Seven hymns were read followed
by prayer by- Miss Alice Waters.
Refreshments' were served by
the hostess to the fourteen' mem-
bers and one v.s.to:-. tattle Miss
Jackson
• " •
Zeta Department To
Hold .-1nnual Picnic
The Erta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will hold
its annual p.cing OTI the terrace
of .the club house on Thursday.
May M. at ax th.rty o'clo.k in the
evening.
Mrs. A D Wallate, chairman.
urges all members to attend.
The hostess will be Mrs. James
• Lassiter. Mrs John Querterrnous.
Mrs Glenr. Hodges. Mrs William
Barker. Mrs Wayne Doran. .r.d
• .it: :ttletar.
fou
ule
Z.
tha
to'
tit),
Cia
the
the
Ncu- style towel rake also add,
• touch of style to the bathroom.,
The big chrome or plastic rings:
which attach to Walls are excellent
for stockings - or sinall lingerie.
One rack is made of wrought .ron
with the part attached to the wa..
shaped like a musical staff Outs.z,
"notes" pr iv dc hank-r.g. space
• • . •
Circle 11' Of 11SCS
Meets In Home Of
10 SAVE MONEY
On Yaw Plumbing
Elroy Sykes
PLUMBING CO
Kgepsake
DIAMOND RING
Amone•••••••II
1
 •••=111•=1.
CAMERON $200.00
Also $100 to 2475
Wedding Ring $1230
Furches
JEWELRY
E. Side Sq. Ph. 193-3
To Be Married In June
Miss Joann Spann
Mr. and Mrs. Bennie Spann of Murray announce the
engagement and a-p-proaching.marriagg_of_their daughter,
Joann. to John Jesse Simmons. son of Mr. and Mrs. Jesse
Simmons of .Hazel.
The bride-elect is a graduate of the Murray Training
School and is now employed by the Woodmen of 
the
World. Mr. Simmons graduated from Hazel High S
chool
and is now employed by the Hazel Plumbing C
ompany.
The wedding will be an event of Saturday, June 16.
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Mends... Mai 21
The Penny Homemakers CI 11 4.
w.:1 meet troth Ms Ray Graham
at tenah.rty o'cicck.
• • • •
The Elpok Club of the AAL'W
will meet with Mrs red Clack
at seven-thirty.
• • • •
The Young Waken:: Class of
the First Bap .r.t Char.sh will hive
Rules To Remember
In Cooking Cheese
EAST LANSING. Mich 41,  
As Mather au': Banquet b at
the Woman's Clab Houte at six
thirty o'clock.
• • • •
CirAe V o lithe WSCS of
First Methodist Church will hi
.ts regular meeting in the home
Mrs. Ronald Baird on Wsils Boule-
vard. at seven-thirty o'clock
• • • •
Tuesday. Mar 2:tt,
The Lynn Glove Horn makers
Club will meet w.th Mns Vernon
Butterworth at one-thi.ty o
• • • •
Cheese 45 a Popular f"od because. Murray Star 
chapter No 42'
it adds flavor and Outritive value' Order if the Eastern 
Star W.
to SO many different dishes
But rem enber thre .e amiple
rules when cooking cheese. says
Margaret MacDougall. a food and
nutrition instructor at Michigan
State 'tollege.
First. keep the heat :aw or mod-
erate Cheese 'needs only enough
heat to med‘ and blend With other
ingredients High heat, or too, long
cooking. makes cheese tough and
stringy Ton much heat also May
cause mixtures of cri egg and
make to curdle.
Second, add cheese to Other in- j
gredients in very anal; bits, rather'
than in one large piece. Small
pieces mean shorter cooking time
and easier blending wl•..h other
foods. •
Third, blend the heese
smooth &State tsefre adding
other ingredients. wIsen possible.
Thu pravents curd:ing. And you
can use the sauce or cooked vege-
tables, in scalloped d. ches. or corn-
lamed with beeps ern frir Welsh
rabb • 'IL
-..asited Mr. and Mrs
re_ently.
• • • •
Mrs. Garnett Giebs of Arkon,
Ohio, is spending a few days with
relativet.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Witt "
Vandalia. Ohio. visited relatives in
•he rounti- recen'ly
hold regular meeting at th,
Masonic Hall at eight o'clock.
• • • •
Wednesday. May 23
The Dexter Homemakers Club
will meet with Mrs. S R Curd
at one o'clock
Thursday. May 24
The Pans Road Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Hill
Gardner at one o'clock
• • • •
Friday. May 23
The Collwater Homemakers Club
will me-..t with Mrs Ethel Dar-
nell at ofie o'clock
VOTE FOR
FOR
C.B. MAYFIELD
MAGISTRATE
SWANN DISTRICT
Democratic Primary May 29, 1956
The, Man That Can Help Your
Road Program !
Personals)
 1
• illarst. e,sI sFillsa'artia A dams
I Hazel Club Meeting
Mrs. William Adams opened her
home. for the meeting of the East
Hazel Homemakers Club held on
Wednesday. May 16, at one o'clock
60 'n the afternoon.
I Mrs. Will Reckiwk a n d Mn.
Normal McCoy and children of
rHardwell were recent guests of
i Mrs Matter Jones and oGuahter.
• • • •
Mrs Annie Wheatley of Cones-,
Don II
PERSONALS
.1. D. Garland of Akron. Ohio, is
spending a few days with rela-
tives.
Msi\, and Nirs. C. C. Locke and
daughter have gone to Arizona to
make their home.
The meeting was called to order
by the president. Mrs. William
Adams. The devotion from Pro-
verbs 1:7-8 was read by Mrs.
Harley Craig.
Eleven members answered the
roll call to "What Does Mother
Mean To Me"
The lesson on -The Making of
Wooden Trays" was well given
by Mrs Jess Hale and Mrs Leland
Alton. A recreational period was
held.
Refreshment were served by
th; hostess. Mrs. Hawthorn of
Texas, Miss Hilda Sill sof Hazel,
and Mrs Barletta Wrather were
the v&Itors.
The club will meet with Mrs.
Jess Hale in June.
• • • •
NAVE OK
HOLLYWOOD 15 -Actor's ageat
Henry Willson. who diacovered
and renamed stars Rock Hudson
(Roy Fitzgeraldt and Tab Hunter
(Art Cohen, said he won't have
to think up a new name for his
latest protege
The current discovery's real and
perm,' •• • R. e'
MONDAY — MAY 21, 195n
WANTED TO HELP 23. when he put a sign on his
CHICAGO - A motorist's
atteMpt to help out other drivers
got •• court date for him and his
mother.
Police arrested Earl L. Collins,
parked car warning of a radar
trap ahead and arrested his mother,
Mrs. Dorothy Wickstrom, 43. be-
cause she raised such a fuss about
her son's arrest
For FREE
Inspection Against
TERMITES and
ROACHES, etc.
Call 1395 Mayfield
— 
COLLECT —
SUITER
PEST CONTROL CO.
Licensed and Insured
Meznber Or-State—Pest
Control Association
SPECIAL
THIS
WEEK
ONLY!
grad #a /956
PURDOM & THURMAN INS. AGENCY
—GENERAL INSURANCE—
FIRE
Across from
- AUTO - CASUALTY
Capitol Theatre — Phone, 842
John N. Purdom
ElI
EN /TN
efekoft4ry
Billy P. Thurman
95
NOW! BEST DEAL EVER FOR FINEST QUALITY TV!
The GLENWOOD—Model 2250 sun
21 series console in mohogony color or
blood oak color or walnut color.
rtCIAL 
TRADE-IN ALLOWA
SPECIAL
With 822Your Old 
Radio 
TVYou con have the latest orne 
1936 
Zenith 
quality
television 
model now o 
savings. No
Other 
television set off 
t 
ers tremendous
w 
so 
much.Latest 1956 
Zenith 
ModelsRegularly 
Advertised
$32995
GUARANTEED TO OUT PERFORM ALL OTHER TV, SETS regardless of
..5
distance or your money back.
-24 MONTHS TO PAY -
MURRAY HOME & AUTO
EAST MAIN ST. • (J. D. Murphy, owner) 
TELEPHONE 1300
•
•
•
•
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